This is the newest issue of *Inspirations* and it will be available in about 10 days.

Here is a little more of what you will find in this issue:
Issue #107 on our website now, but will not be available to post until mid-month.

If you'd like to order a single issue or get a subscription, click here.....

Inspirations issue 107

Ottobre Design magazine

Here is a look at the current issue of Ottobre Design magazine.
It is here and ready to send out the day after your order is received.
It is chock full of about 40 designs for children of all ages.
All patterns are included in the magazine.
If you’d like to see ALL the designs in this issue, click here to see a short 3 minute video:

Ottobre’s Spring issue designs
The next issue will be the children fall issue #4/2020, due about the first of next month.

If you'd like this current issue or a subscription, here is a link to our Ottobre Design page

Ottobre Design magazines

***************

On sale this month..... Ottobre Design's fall issue 2016
We still have a few left and this sale only goes until our supply here runs out.
Here is a short video showing all the designs in this issue:

Fall issue for children 2016
Want a copy for yourself? Here they are:

[Ottobre issue on sale here](#)

**New Book coming from Inspirations**

**A Passion for Needlework - volume 3**

> A PASSION FOR NEEDLEWORK | BLAKISTON CREAMERY IS OUR 3RD RELEASE IN THE SERIES.

Inside you will experience the delight of beautiful embroidery and inventive design perfectly at home in an environment of rustic textures. Twelve new stories of superb needlework showcased in a premium hard cover with fabric spine, pocket for pattern sheet storage and high-grade paper stock.

**TWELVE TALENTED DESIGNERS. TWELVE EXHILARATING DESIGNS. ONE EXTRAORDINARY LOCATION.**

Last month we mentioned a little about this newest publication from Inspirations Studios, but here is a little more to whet your appetite ....
This newest book isn't due until October, but we are keeping a list of those interested, so we can be sure to order enough.

If you think you might be interested, just drop us a line.

**Inspirations calendar**

Once again Inspirations has put out a beautiful 12-month calendar. It will be ready to mail out to you from here mid-month.
Let me know if you are interested, so I can reserve one for you.

I'll then notify you when they are ready to mail.

They will be on our website in about 2 weeks. Quantities are limited.

---

**Early Bird Project**

Last month we showed you a bee embroidery design that Trish Burr was offering us.

She also has a free Christmas tree bulb download for those of us who like to get an early start of holiday stitching.

Interested? Here it is, compliments of Trish Burr....
In closing....

Summer has arrived! Enjoy!!

Scan the small box with your smart phone and our entire website will come up on your mobile devise.
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Our links:

**The Wooly Thread**
8850 Coolidge Road, Yakima Washington 98903
tel: 425.241.7489
e-mail: info@woolythread.com
website: [http://www.woolythread.com](http://www.woolythread.com)
blog: [http://woolythread.blogspot.com](http://woolythread.blogspot.com)
facebook:  www.facebook.com/WoolyThread
Pinterest:  http://pinterest.com/thewoolythread/pins
Etsy:  https://www.etsy.com/shop/TheWoolyThread?ref=si_shop